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Mock GOP Convention to Open
Tonight With Former Governor
Taylor's Mock GOP Convention opens tonight at 7 p.m. in
Maytag Gymnasium, with an address by former governor Val Peter
son, announced Jan Hickox, chairman of the event.
Complete with banners, confetti and demonstrations to simulate
a realistic convention atmosphere, the event culminates a year's
work and planning by the Public Affairs Committee.
Events to precede the conven officially end.
tion are a press conference
Nominees for President will
dinner in the Kerwood Room for be former Vice-President Richard
the steering committee and dis Nixon, Governor Ronald Reagan
tinguished guests, and caucussing of California, Senator Mark Hat
for all delegates at Maytag at 6 field of Oregon, Governor James
p.m.
Rhodes of Ohio, Governor Nelson
Keynote speaker for the conven Rockefeller of New York, and
tion is Val Peterson, former Re Senator Strom Thurmond of South
publican governor of Nebraska. Carolina.

assist in making signs, posters,
and state delegation identifica
tions. "T" Club will sell refresh
ments.
Other highlights will be bands,
large blown-up pictures of the
candidates, and lively demonstra
tions.
Members of the Mock Conven
tion Steering Committee are Jan
Hickcox, chairman; Joseph Fritzsche, credentials; Dennis Ladd,
business manager; Bill Davisson,
program; Brian Heath, rules;
Curt Whiteman and Dwight Kay,
promotion; Jan Dyke and Pam
Ogg, executive secretaries; and
Diane Taylor, platform. Professor
Phillip Loy is the faculty sponsor.

The Twelfth Annual Taylor
Science Lecture Series, which will
be held April 29-May 1, will fea
ture four guest speakers who are
specialists in the areas of agron
omy, chemistry, physics, and
physiology.
Dr. Dennis Evans from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin specializes
in chemistry. Coming from the
Ford Scientific Laboratory is Mr.
Murray Klamkin, whose major
area is physics. Tsuneo Tamura,
representing the field of agron
omy, is from Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. The fourth speaker
is Dr. Walter Randall, a special
ist in physiology, from Stritch
School of Medicine, Loyola Uni
versity.
On Monday, April 29, at 9 a.m.,
Dr. Evans will be speaking in
SL-102. His topic will be "Doing
Your Things on the Scientific
Scene."
Tuesday's activities include an
informal coffee hour at 10 a.m.
in S-301, as well as four lectures.
At 11 a.m., in SL-101, Mr. Klamkin
will speak on "The Art of Prob
lem Solving." Dr. Evans will dis
cuss "Internal Reflectance Spec
troscopy," at 12 noon in SL-102.
Dr. Tamura will be speaking at
3 p.m. Tuesday, in SL-101. His
topic will be "Crystal Chemistry
of Clays." At 4 p.m. in SL-101,
Mr. Klamkin will again be speak
ing. His lecture will be "Phil
osophy and Applications of Trans
form Theory." The day's activi-

TU
Station Plan
Crystalizes For Fall
Chris Turner, chairman of SGO
C a m p u s Communications, an
nounced plans to have a campus
radio station in operation early
next fall. Tom Jones, chairing
the radio sub-committee with
Richard Myers, stated that the
financial operation of the station
will be a Taylor community ef
fort and not solely SGO.
As a result of visiting Ander
son College's radio station the
financial and technical problems
previously holding up the work
Draped in red, white, and blue bunting, the "Grand Old Party" were solved. To raise the $1200elephant will be on the platform in tonight's Mock GOP Convention 1500 needed to buy the equip
starting at 7 p.m. in Maytag.
ment Jones and Myers plan to
He served three terms, beginning
Nominees for vice-president sell "shares" to students. The
in 1952.
will be Senator Edward Brooke "shares" or donations will be one
The delegates are to register of Massachusetts, Mayor John dollar each with no monetary re
between 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. The Lindsay of New York, Senator demption value. They plan to
Convention will open with the Charles Percy of Illinois, and solicit donations from organiza
keynote speech by Val Peterson. Governor Claude Kirk of Florida. tions as well.
This is to be followed by the
Taylor University will be joined
Myers feels that he can line
reading of the platform by Jim by Marion College at the con
up the equipment needed to set
Morris, chairman of the conven vention. Marion College students
up the station by contacting all
tion. Then there will be nomina will be the Arkansas, Missouri,
Indiana radio stations.
tions for President, followed by Mississippi, and South Dakota
balloting. Next will be nomina delegations. Pages will be stu
Besides advice in organization
tions for vice-president, followed dents from Eastbrook High and operation of the station, the
by balloting. When the nominees School.
trip to Anderson secured Bob
are selected, the convention will
The Student Union Board will Bernheart as technical advisor.

Bernheart, a senior at Anderson,
has a radio engineers license and
will be working in Marion this
summer. Dale Bales and Dee
Putnee have offered to be tech
nicians for the station.
Turner stated that the station
would unify communication at
TU and offer a variety of pro
grams. All broadcasts will be
handled by students. The station
will carry club announcements,
information on all activities, elec
tions, campaigns, and on-and offcampus programs related to the
Taylor community. Tentatively
Jones plans to have student facul
ty debates, election debates,
news comentaries, and music.
Some of the broadcasted music
will be determined by student
opinion. Myers said that they plan
to join the Capitol record club.
The $80 annual membership fee
will be met by selling the albums
as they become outdated.
Turner indicated that the sta
tion plans to eventually connect
with a national network to re
ceive the national and interna
tional news broadcasts and to be
of service to the entire area.

ties will be concluded with a
buffet dinner at 6 p.m.
There are three lectures sched
uled for Wednesday. At 9 a.m.,
in S-106, Dr. Tamura will speak
concerning "Ecological Studies in
the Nuclear Industries." Dr.
Randall will speak in chapel on
the topic "The Breath That is
Within Me." The concluding
lecture will be given at 11 a.m.
in SL-101 by Dr. Randall on the
subject, "Responses of Man Ex
posed to Extremely High Temp
eratures."
The purpose of the Science
Lecture Series is to bring out
standing research scientists to
campus in order to better inform
the student body on broad as
well as technical topics.

Y o u t h To M a r c h
For N e g r o C a u s e
Tomorrow's Youth for an In
tegrated America March will
bring an estimated 2000 Indiana
college students to University
Park in downtown Indianapolis.
Approximately 100 Taylor stu
dents are expected to join in this
2 p.m. rally.
YIA was originated at Wa
bash College by white students
responding to concern about
racial inequalities in America.
SGO appointed Bill Lang and
Earle Lusk to attend the plan
ning meeting in Wabash last
week and to co-ordinate Tay
lor's part in the rally.
Lang may be contacted tonight
for a position in the car caravan
which will be leaving at 12:15
p.m. tomorrow from Reade Ave.
Also participating in this rally
are Indiana University, Goshen
College, Purdue University, But
ler University, Ball State Uni
versity, and DePauw University.
The rally will consist of singing
and speeches.
Lang noted that the purpose
of the march is to demonstrate
to America's black community
that college students are aware
of the social and ecomonic
problems facing the negroes
and other minority groups.
The rally is intended to in
dicate approval of the non
violent procedures of the late
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Hector's Hut...
. . .f o l k s i n g e r K a r e n M e n denhall from Ball State Uni
versity will appear Friday
night from 8 p.m. to 12 mid
night with a 250 admission
charge.
. . .o p e n a s u s u a l o n S a t u r 
day night.
Registration for the Taylor
University summer school pro
gram will be open until June
10.
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Practicing Involvement
Awareness . . . sensitivity . . . involvement —
important words in any person's vocabularywords which too often have seemed to be lack
ing from the vocabularies of students and
faculty at Taylor University. But recently, cam
pus vocabularies and concerns alike have been
expending as a result of greater student par
ticipation in external events and because of
the excitement generated by election-year
political intrigue. This change has been a
healthy sign, and this Saturday an event will
take place in Indianapolis which can mark the
beginning of an entirely new realm of aware
ness, sensitivity, and involvement.
Tomorrow, April 27, at 2:00 a student group
known as Youth for an Integrated America will
lead a peaceful demmonstration to call for
human rights for all Americans. The creed of

Y.I.A. accepts that "the White Youth of America
have stood by far too long and watched the
Negro fight for equality alone." It pledges to
"stand with the Negro population of this
country . . . to help the underprivileged in their
fight to achieve freedom and true equality."
Events of the past year have shown that
civil rights for all Americans is the responsi
bility of each and every person. Tomorrow's
march is an opportunity to declare to the
country and to its Negro population that past
prejudices and policies can no longer be tole
rated. It is an opportunity to show America
that the student generation does care, and an
opportunity to allow the American system to
work, as it should, for the betterment of all.
As such, it deserves and demands the support
of all thinking students and faculty.
MWB

The Nature of Weeds

Chapel Notes
Monday, April 29 — Carroll
Dale, Green Bay Packer
football team

How can we students determine the difference between
plants and weeds? Very simple! We walk on them! Trample
them! Drive them into the earth! If they come back up, we are
positive they are weeds.

Wednesday, May 1 — Science
Lecturer Dr. Walter Randall

The ECHO realizes that every Taylor student is in a frenzied
rush to have the best seat in Chapel. However, is it necessary
to destroy our rare Indiana greenery in the process?

Friday, May 3 — James Oliver
Buswell IV, violinist in the
Fine Arts series

The ECHO also is aware that those who plan sidewalk lo
cations fail to consider the urgency of students' schedules. But
be aware that the paved course requires only 20 seconds
longer than the bush course from the liberal arts building to
Maytag.

Two New Faculty

May we recommend to you our paved walkways on your
tri-weekly pilgrimages to Chapel. Please conserve our greenery,
even if it is weedy.
DMG
Sugar and Spice

What a Windy Wonderland
by JoAnn Neuroth
It's about this enters the eye of my listener as
wind ... Not that I attempt to explain that it rains
I m i n d , y o u sideways at Taylor? And do they
u n d e r s t a n d . I understand my fatalistic attitude
realize the con about the uselessness of combing
tributions wind my hair?
But perhaps the cultural adap
makes to campus
life. Without the tation is just as great for the
wind, walking to class would lose homegoing student himself. The
all its adventure and challenge shock of seeing bushes, grass,
and become a routine, dull, per trees and flowers growing straight
functory affair. As it is, the up again can do weird things to
simple act of walking to class is perspective. And the necessity of
a real opportunity to improve co lowering voice volume several
ordination and concentration. One decibels once it's no longer neces
becomes quite adept in the art sary to compete with howling
of holding down skirts with one wind interference takes consider
hand, turning umbrellas back able adjustment. As I said, I
side-out with another, clutching don't mind the wind ... I just
books in another, and opening wonder sometimes.
doors with one's teeth.
Obviously, the wind is the
motivating force for much of the
creativity and ingenuity devel
oped on campus. But I wonder
sometimes, if outsiders under
stand. When I go home, for in
stance, do I only imagine that
people sneak a second glance as
in my most acceptable TU style—
umbrella thrust out in front to
avoid a Mary Poppins-like ma
neuver—I barrel down the street
leaning at a 45° angle into an
imaginary wind? And do I only
imagine the cloud of doubt that

To Join Taylor
Two additional faculty mem
bers have been added to the Tay
lor teaching staff for next se
mester, announced Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman, dean and vice-presi
dent of the university. They will
be joining the education and
psychology departments.
A graduate of Kent State Uni
versity, Mrs. Ann C. Caudill will
be teaching in the education de
partment. She received her Ph.D.
from Indiana University. She has
taught both English and Latin at
Indiana University and Earlham
College. Her hobbies are acting
and interior decorating.
Mrs. Marge M. Miller, wife of
Professor Darvin L. Miller of
the psychology department, will
be teaching in the psychology de
partment next semester. She has
received her master's degree and
is working on her doctorate, both
in elementary education, at Ball
State. After having finished her
undergraduate work at Concordia
College In Minnesota with a fifth
year spent at Westmont College
in Iowa, she taught grade school
in Illinois.
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by carole spina
Left and right . . .

Kennedy: Yes, No
by joseph fritzsche and dwight kay
"Who will it be.in November?"
is the topic of conversation around
the nation, around the residence
halls, around campus, and over a
cup of coffee in the "greasy spoon."
Both the Republicans and the
Democrats have provided an inter
esting series of events, but consider
ing the occurrences or me past several weeks, the question arises,
"Is Bobby Kennedy the man for the job?"
left . . .

Most certainly, Senator Ken
nedy is a man of high intelligence
and experience. He is a man who
appeals to the young and old
alike. But, Senator Kennedy is
an "opportunist." Only when
President Johnson decided to
withdraw from the Presidential
Race did Robert Kennedy feel
"compelled" to run for the Presi
dency.
If the Senator was not an "op
portunist," and was not concerned
about personal gain, he would
have supported Senator MeCarthy
who was running on ideas almost
identical to those of his own.
Yet even more interesting,
Robert Kennedy considers him
self to be a man of ideas. But, I
question whether these ideas and
proposals are what America needs
to solve it's difficulties. In his
usual eloquent manner, the Sena
tor has continually condemned the
present situation. Yet, his ideas,
alternatives, and proposals are
either ambiguous or on the "safe"
side. He is never sure what our
commitment to Vietnam should
be; his domestic policy is likened
to that of many other politicians;
and he has never expressed an
adequate farm policy. Moreover,
his ideas are hazy and the ex
perience he boasts seems lacking.
Stop, and think about what
Senator Kennedy has done in the
past. Stop, and think about what
he is saying to Americans today.
His words are very inspiring, but
instead of appealing to the in
dividual's intellect he is merely
appealing to the individual's emo
tions. He is selling his personality
to the people, not his ideas. So,
instead of remembering the
(Continued on page 3)

right , . .

Any reader who has heard Ken
nedy speak will know that a
great portion of his speech is de
voted to pointing out problems
that exist in our nation and the
need for a solution to these prob
lems. Kennedy contends that a
nation as great as ours does not
need to have these problems.
Crime, racial discrimination, un
employment, poverty—these are
the problems that are at the base
of the current domestic unrest.
As for Vietnam, Senator Ken
nedy has made this a vital issue.
True President Johnson is mak
ing moves toward peace, but why
weren't these steps taken long
ago? Before 20,000 American
boys lost their lives fighting for
a corrupt government and a
people who don't even care?
"It's nice that Bobby knows all
these problems exist," one might
say. True, and that's half the bat
tle won. It must also be noted that
Kennedy is known as a man of
ideas. His greatest idea is to get
at the root of many of these prob
lems—the ghetto and the hard
core unemployed. The remark
able thing is that the plans don't
call for Federal money only. The
main emphasis is on private en
terprise. Through tax credits, in
dustry and government will be
brought into a partnership which
(Continued on page 3)
CORRECTION
In the April 19, 1968 edition
of the ECHO the quotation at
tributed to the writings of
Dietrich Bonhoeffer in the
editorial "Successful Christ*
ianity" was actually written by
Julian Huxley,
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147th birthday

A Heritage from Bishop Taylor
by Arlene Kovalska

May 2 marks the birth date of a
very important man in the his
tory of Taylor University. This
man was not only great enough
to influence the changing of our
school's name to Taylor Univer
sity, but he was so great that his
life inspired the historian Hurst
to call him "the modern St. Paul."
Bishop Taylor possessed a

H

'•

Bishop William Taylor
rugged physique and a vitality
equal to every demand—and he
was faced with many demands
during his 53 years of evangelis
tic work. His unusually melodious
voice and commanding personality
made him a speaker not easily
resisted.
Combined with his forceful
personality was Bishop Tay
lor's firm belief that "God has
taken William Taylor into a

D I A M O N D
Exclusive With
Meyer's Jewelers

peculiar partnership" which
initiated the "Pauline System"
filled him with "the intrepidi
of support for missionaries.
ty and assurance of an apos
Under the "Pauline System,"
tle."
the missionaries were to de
Born in Rockbridge County,
pend upon their converts for
Virginia, in 1821, William Tay
support and to work with their
lor felt God's call at an early age
own hands if necessary. Here
and became a Methodist minister
again Bishop Taylor set the ex
at the age of 21. He spent the
ample.
next 20 years traveling and
From 1877-84, Bishop Taylor
preaching in the United States started missions and sent selfand Canada.
supporting missionaries to South
In 1849, Taylor was sent to America. He also organized a
California as a missionary. When chain of self-supporting mis
Taylor arrived in San Francisco, sionary schools in Peru and Chile.
he found only a city of tents. He
At the age of 63, a time when
shared the hard life of the forty- most men are thinking of retir
niners, writing books to support ing, Bishop Taylor was elected
himself and carrying his ministry missionary bishop to Africa. He
to every corner of the city. He labored in Africa for 13 years,
organized and built the first mis establishing a chain of 36 mis
sionary church in San Francisco sions in the Congo before failing
with his own hands.
health forced him to retire.
By the time Bishop Taylor re
Bishop Taylor was called to
tired, he had made over 60 sea
India in 1870. There he organ
voyages and had become a mis
ized the South India Conference
of self-supporting churches and
sionary evangelist to all lands.

Goodwine, McGinty,
Clark Offer Recitals
Senior Recitals will be pre
sented tonight at 8:15 and also
on Sunday at 3 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium. Nancy Goodwine and
Ronald Clark are giving a joint
recital tonight and Leslie McGinty
will perform on Sunday. All three
have taken voice instruction from
Professor Charles Sims, associate
professor of music.
Nancy, a soprano, is a member
of Chorale and has sung with the
Chamber Singers. She will present
her recital in four sections. The
first section will include a selec
tion from Handel's Messiah, "If
God be For Us."
Next will be a section of Ger
man songs by Wolfe, followed
by French selections including an
Aria by Debussy. In the final
section, Nancy will sing "The
Lady That Loved a Pig," and
"Love in the Dictionary."
Clark, a tenor, is in his fourth
year of Oratorio and has also been

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO EUROPE
FROM

$150

Orange
Blossom engagement
and
wedding rings are of 18-k white of
yellow gold. Styled and executed to
span the generations.
Buy on Meyer's 30 day or extended
charge, or use your 1st National or
Midwest Bank Cards.

%

_ / JTEEW
WEEL
I ERS

114 E. 4th Street

Marion. Indiana

Five $400 scholarships are
being made available to
students in three Christian
colleges who would like
to take a 44-day tour of 12
European countries in
cluding Spain, England
and Scotland.
For further information write
Dr. John F. Taylor
Nyack Missionary College
Nyack, New York 10960

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

in Chorale and Chamber Singers.
His repertoire will be given in
three sections: Italian, German
and English, respectively.
Clark's final section of con
temporary songs includes "Black
is the Color of My True Love's
Hair" by Niles and "I Bought Me
a Cat" by Copeland.
Leslie has had voice lessons
since her junior year in high
school. She has been in Oratorio
for four years and also in Chorale.
Leslie's recital has four sections
beginning with French and Italian
selections and then a number by
Schubert entitled "Gretchen am
Spinnrade." The third section in
cludes "The Lamb" by Chandler.
The repertoire will conclude with
"Epitath on a Talkative Old Maid"
from Poor Richard, by Finney.
Continued from page 2 . . .

Yes, No for

left . . .
youthful, vivacious personality
displayed by Senator Kennedy,
keep in mind the arrogant, al
most ruthless nature that has en
abled the senator to remain in
politics.
Being too young for the job
is not the question. Senator Ken
nedy is as old as his brother John
was when he was elected in 1960.
As for being the man for the job,
Bobby has many points in his
favor. It is well known that
Robert Kennedy is a favorite
among the young people. His
ideas and views on many of the
vital issues facing the nation
coincide with theirs.

We welcome an opportunity

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

to serve your banking needs

Marion, Indiana 46952

RFK Speaks in Mario"

Presidential hopeful Senator Robert F. Kennedy speaks
from the courthouse square in his visit to Marion last
Tuesday. Instead of the usual police barriers, 18 Taylor
coeds lined either side of Senator Kennedy's walk from"his
car to the speakers platform.
Kennedy, Senator Eugene McCarthy, and Governor
Roger Branigan have all toured the Grant County area in
the last week campaigning for votes in the May 7 Indiana
Presidential Preference Primary.

Faculty Recognition

by Mary Linder
This year the Taylor faculty M.A. irom Ball State University.
has had several members who Miss Audrey Berndt, the catalog
have earned new degrees, hon librarian, received her M.A. from
ors, awards, and leadership posi the University of Minnesota.
tions. The Echo wishes to acknowl
According to several depart
edge their service to Taylor and ment heads who responded to an
the distinctions they have re informational request by the
ceived.
ECHO, other faculty members
Among those receiving new de have achieved recognition in dif
grees was Dr. Philip K. Kroeker, ferent areas. Dr. Edward Hermanof the music department, who re son, head of the department of
ceived his PhD from Indiana Uni music, recently was elected chair
versity. Dr. John B. Jantzen, head man of the state organization of
of the language department, also Heads of Music Departments of
recently received his PhD from Indiana Colleges and Universities.
Indiana University.-Professor Dale
This summer from July 15-Aug.
Jackson, of the speech and drama 23, Professor David Hess, of the
department, has received his education department, will be at
the University of North Carolina
attending an NDEA institute

Kennedy

Dr. Hazel Carruth, head of the
right . . .
English department, was elected
will jointly strive for the solu
secretary-treasurer of the Indiana
tion to the underlying problems,
College English Association for
"These are not ordinary times, 1968-69.
and this is not an ordinary elec
Professor Carl Gongwer of the
tion. At steak is more than the language department is a partici
leadership of a political party or pant in the Faculty Development
the leadership of a nation—it is Institute in Educational Media for
our right to moral leadership on "ollege and university personnel
this planet," often states Kennedy. sponsored by I.U. Audiovisual
Senator Robert Kennedy is a Center and the U.S. Office of
man of ideas. He's a man with Education. Dr. Charles R. Wilson
an outlook to the future. Perhaps and Professor Charles W. Carter,
his is the kind of young, enthusi both of the division of philosophy
astic, sincere, leadership that our and religion, are among the con
nation needs in these "not so tributors to a new six volume
ordinary times" to pull it togeth Pictorial Bible Encyclopedia to be
er from within and get it moving published by the Zondervan Pub
in a positive direction again.
lishing Company,

AAA Approved
Phone 317 664-0501
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Trackmen Continue League Sieges
Crushing IC And Earlham At Home
Bowling over another Hoosier
College Conference unit, the track
athletes of Coach George Glass
dealt H 94-51 victory to the In
diana Central Greyhounds. It was
the fourth consecutive win on the
new track.

Senior Gary Dennis hurls the javelin a distance of 201 feet to take
first in this event. The meet was at home against conference rivals
Earlham.

IM Competition Shifts
To O u t d o o r Episode
Intramurals have moved out
side with the coming of the
spring weather. And there is
noticably a direct relationship be
tween the increase of nice weath
er and the decrease in the size
of the ball being played with.
Golf balls and soft balls are
being sent through the air by
the IM guys. The soft ball sea
son began two weeks ago and
the IM golf tournament is to un
fold on the Hartford City course
May 7th and 9th. Each golfer will
play 26 holes, 18 a day.
The intramural track meet will
be run Monday commented Coach
Gary Jones, the IM diector. These
sports round out the schedule
for the intra school program.
The volleyball action ended for
the 22 teams which vied for the
top spots in a four week session.
In the American League, the
Panthers dropped just a pair
while winning 19 to grab that
league's honors. The Association
III didn't lose a contest in 18
meetings to establish t h e i r
dominion in the National League.
The Lobos won 20 games but
were beaten four times for a sec
ond place finish. Following are
the complete standings:
ForL feits

American League

W

Panthers
Body Boys
Pythons
Association II
Vikings
STP
Tappers
The Great Ones
Phi Beta Gorrilas
The Baby Bears
Wildcats

19
18
16
15
14
11
9
8
6
5
4

2
6
5
6
7
7
9
10
12
16
17

1
1
1

National League

Association III
Lobos
Da Gunkies
Moby Grape
Lynx
Spikers

18
20
12
9
10
9

0
4
6
6
8
9

Bosses Boys
Association I
Constrictors
Pretty Boys
Cougars

8

5
7
4
3

Ralph Foote, Dave Haines, and
Bill Parman were the top finish
ers in two events each to lead the
Taylor assault. Freshman Foote
snapped the tape in both the mile
and two mile events. His 4:20.9
time in the mile was the best to
date on the TU oval. Phil Captain
finished a very close second in
that run.

10
10
14
17
18

The 100 and 220 were ripped off
in times of 9.8 and 22.0 by an
other Trojan frosh Dave Haines.
A steady back wind helped his
cause. Terry Jordan, the other TU
speedster, has not returned to
action yet from a leg injury.
The IC hurdlers were forced to
observe Parman's form in slip
ping over the obstacles from be
hind him. He captured both the

high and intermediate hurdles
in clockings of 15.1 and 55.6 in
being the third double winner of
the day.
It was a windy day and the Tro
jans blew the Earlham Quakers
off the track for a decisive 93-52
triumph last Tuesday. This ups
the Taylor mark to seven wins
against three losses.
Two school records were pushed
into history by a freshman Dave
Rich and a senior Mike Sonnenburg. Sonnenburg heaved the
discus 145'1%" to shatter a 1965
mark of 139'9". In the 440, Rich
sped around the oval in a clock
ing of 49.7 to better the old record
by a tenth of a second, This stand
ard had stood for eight years.

tered new track marks. Dennis
shattered his own standard with
a toss of 201'.

The other track record came in
the two mile where Phil Captain
sliced 11 seconds off his own
time. He turned the two miles in
9:18.1.
Steve Ward, Earlham's star
basketball player, took three
firsts in the meet.
Summary:

100 — 1. Haines, T; 2. Daniel, T;
3. Duncan, E. Time: 10.2
220 — 1. Haines, T; 2. Daniel, T;
3. Duncan, E. Time: 21.2
440 — 1. Rich, T; 2. Horgan, E; 3.
Hahn, E. Time: 49.7
880 — 1. Stout, E; 2. Yantiss, T; 3.
Shultz, T. Time: 1:57.4
Both of these were of course
Mile
— 1. Foote, T; 2. Redmond,
track records and there were
T;
3.
McNemar, E. Time: 4:26.7
four others. Dave Haines ripped
Two mile — 1. Captain, T; 2.
the 220 off in 21.9 for a wind as
Austin, T; 3. Porter, E. Time:
sisted record. He ran it in 22 sec
9.18.1
onds flat against IC. Both Gary
HH — 1. Parman, T; 2. Jackson,
Dennis in the javelin and NewT; 3. Katauskals, T. Time: 15.6
comb of EC in the shot put regisSP — 1. Newcomb, E; 2. Sonnen
burg, T; 3. Murphy, T. Distance:
49'4"
J — 1. Dennis, T; 2. Nolten, T; 3.
Yocum, E. Distance: 201'
LJ — 1. Ward, E; 2. Myers, T; 3.
Shade, E. Distance: 22'iyz"
PV — 1. Roach, T; 2. Hess, T; 3.
Begbie, T. Height: 12'3"
the Trojans on top, 6-4.
HJ — 1. Ward, E; 2. DeHorn, T;
The Trojans drew first blood in
3. Gordon, T. Height: 6'3"
the nightcap with one run in TJ — 1. Ward, E; 2. Shade, E; 3.
the second. Earlham tied the
Myers, T. Distance: 43'7%"
score at one apiece in the third, D — 1. Newcomb, E; 2. Sonnen
then went ahead with one run in
burg, T; 3. Charlton, E. Dist
the fifth. One tally for Taylor in
ance: 147'4V2"
the sixth again evened the score, 440 relay — 1. Earlham (Duncan,
and the Trojans went ahead to
Horgan Stout, Soash) Time:
win it 3-2 with one more run in
44.1
the seventh. Denny Ladd was the Mile relay — 1. Taylor (Paist,
winning pitcher. Ladd now stands
Yantiss, Parman, Haines) Time:
4-0 for the season.
3:25.9

Trojans Deal Double Defeats
To HCC Earlham 6-4 And 3-2
The Taylor University baseball
Trojans remained undefeated in
HCC play Monday, as they took a
double-header from Earlham Col
lege, 6-4, and 3-2. The Trojans
are now 6-0 in conference stand
ings, and 14-6 for the season.
Jim Swaney gained the pitch
ing victory in the first game,
giving him a 5-1 season mark.

During that first contest, the
Quakers scored first, gaining a 2-0
lead in the third inning. The Tro
jans countered with three runs
of their own in the seventh, only
to have Earlham tie it at 3-3 in
the bottom half of the seventh
inning. The TU nine finally broke
the tie in the ninth with two
runs, and the game ended with

Taylor Crews Crusade
In Week of Athletics
A three-way run, three base
ball games, and a golf meet
crowd this coming week's card.
Action starts tomorrow with two
home events.
Wheaton College and Calvin
College invade the TU campus to
match their track and field talents
with the Trojan unit. Calvin host
ed the triangular in 1967 when
TU marched over the pair 10444-33, (Wheaton scored the 44).
A 1 p.m. starting time is listed
for the three schools to begin bat
tle.
While the runners will be
striving for a win, on the adjacent
field, the timbermen will be try
ing to keep the white sphere hop
ping against conference crew
Anderson. A doubleheader is
scheduled with the first pitch
being tossed at 1 p.m. Last season,
Taylor fashioned a twin killing
against the Ravens, 12-0 and 4-2.

Coach Jack King's crew man
the diamond again for a single
affair with Bethel Tuesday at 3
Manchester poses as the prob
lem for the TU greensmen this
coming Tuesday. They finished
second to Hanover in the HCC
meet last season. (Taylor notched
a third.) The two quintets will
meet at the first tee at 2 p.m. on
Manchester's home course.

The SUB Is Surfacing
With the
Catch of the Year
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